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Device adapted -to release a hair substance

DESCRIPTION

The present invention refers to a device adapted to

release, in working conditions, a hair cosmetic substance.

The present invention also refers to an electrical

apparatus for hair treating adapted to contain such a

device and to an accessory, adapted to contain the device

itself, adapted to be applied to an electrical apparatus

for hair treating.

Examples of such apparatuses are hairdryers, straighteners,

hairstylers or curlers, intensively used for hair treating,

both in professional hair salons and within homes. Examples

of hair treatments are drying and any styling operation,

such as for example, setting, straightening or curling of

hair.

In particular, the device of the invention has a preferred,

although not exclusive, application in a hairdryer or in an

accessory adapted to be applied to a hairdryer.

Various attempts have been made to incorporate supports in

hairdryers that release hair treatment agents, under the

action of hot air flow.

For example, US Patent no. 4597191 describes a method for

transferring a treatment agent onto hair through the

passage of hot air through a support material containing

such a treatment agent. The supports described in such a

patent are made from paper or non-woven fabric, such as,

for example, non-woven rayon. Similarly, US patent no.

5761824 describes an accessory arranged in the outlet

nozzle of a hairdryer comprising a fibrous sponge-like

support material like cloth or cotton containing a hair

treatment agent. International Patent Application WO no.

2005/087039 describes an accessory for hair treatment that



rotates when exposed to the hot air flow of the hairdryer

to which it is applied. Such an accessory is made from

absorbent or semi-absorbent support material such as

polyester, cotton, wood or other and contains a hair

treatment agent.

However, the materials of the supports described in such

patents have the disadvantage of not being able to absorb

relevant amounts of substance and of breaking up over time,

thus being unable to keep the substance inside them before

the substance is transferred onto the hair. For example,

paper is not stable over time in shape and structure and,

if wetted, loses consistency. The weakening of the seal

over time of such materials qan cause dripping of the hair

substance contained inside them, the substance generally

being in liquid state, causing waste of material, problems

linked to electrical safety when such support materials are

inserted into electrical apparatuses and problems linked to

the cleaning of these apparatuses. Such materials described

in the art are also difficult to model in solid form,

unless glues are used that could reduce their absorption

and that could be toxic, and therefore difficult to adapt

or insert into housings present in electrical apparatuses

for hair treatment. Finally, the organic materials of the

supports described in the art, for example paper,

cellulose, wood, wood pulp and cotton, are unable to

release substantially all of the hair substance held here;

indeed, heavy organic molecules, for example proteins,

generally present in such a h ir substance, amalgamate with

such organic materials of the supports, making it difficult

for the hair substance to be released in a limited period

of time during a working step.

Other patents describe accessories for fragrances

containing hairdryers.

For example, US Patent no. 5572800 describes a porous



material adapted to release a fragrance contained in an

accessory applied to a hairdryer. US Patent no. 5649370

describes a hairdryer containing a diffusion system of a

fragrance by means of a box containing a cream or gel. US

Patent no. 5987771 describes a removable perfumed capsule

placed in the nozzle of a hairdryer and arranged

perpendicular to the air fldw. US Patent Application no.

2003/0159306 discloses a bar made from a sponge-like or

ceramic material adapted to absorb or to be filled with

fragrances, such a bar being placed in a diffuser arranged

perpendicular to the air flow. Ceramic (alumina, ΑI2O3) has

the disadvantage of being a very hard material, difficult

to agglomerate, and powdery, with consequent problems of

irritation of the skin, the eyes and the airways.

Such patents describe the diffusion of fragrances to

perfume hair; in this context, it is sufficient to

distribute a few milligrams of such a fragrance to obtain

an acceptable perfuming of the hair and therefore it is not

necessary to subject the material that contains such a

fragrance to particularly high temperatures for long

periods of time. Therefore, in such patents the problem

regarding the need for resistance of the support material

to high temperatures and the need to absorb and release a

substantial amount of hair substance in a limited period of

time is not analysed in detail.

The technical problem forming the basis of the present

invention is to provide a device that: 1 ) has a high

absorption factor of hair substance; 2 ) when it is in rest

conditions, it is adapted to hold over time the absorbed

substance at its inside so as to avoid losses and waste of

such a substance; 3 ) when it is in working conditions, it

is adapted to release, through vaporisation, substantially

all of the substance held therein in a limited period of

time; and 4 ) is adapted to withstand high temperatures (for

example, above 70 0C ) without emitting harmful or toxic
V
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substances and without deteriorating.

In the scope of the present description and in the

subsequent claims, by the term "in rest conditions" it is

intended the situation wherein the device is generally kept

at room temperature and is not subjected to a current hot

air flow. The typical situation of rest condition is where

the device is stored in a package sealed in atmosphere or

modified atmosphere or in a vacuum and left therein until

the time of use to release the substance held therein.

Vice-versa, by the term in working conditions", it is

intended the situation wherein the device is under a

current hot air flow and/or is heated to a temperature of

at least 4O 0C . The typical situation of working condition

is where the device is inserted into an electrical

apparatus for hair treatment or in an accessory to be

applied to such apparatuses and therein subjected to hot

air flow and/or to heating.

In accordance with a first aspect of the invention, this

problem is solved by a device as defined in the attached

claim 1 .

According to the invention, it has been found that a device

comprising a support material selected from the group

comprising i ) a polyolefin bicomponent fibre and ii)

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) is able to have a high

absorption factor of hair substance, for example of at

least 1 gram, and to hold a hair substance at its inside,

in rest conditions, for long periods of time, for example

at least one year, without deteriorating. Indeed, the

device of the present invention is soaked with such a hair

substance, generally in aqueous and/or oily form, which is

absorbed and held over time, in rest conditions, by the

device itself.

In this way, the substance is advantageously prevented from



leaking from the device of the present invention, thus

avoiding it being wasted contrary t o what occurs using

prior art means made with materials that break up with the

passing of time, causing the substance held inside them to

drip.

Advantageously, the device of the present invention is also

such as to release, through vaporisation, in working

conditions, substantially all of the hair substance that

was held within it in rest conditions, in average hair

drying/styling times. Indeed, in this way, there is the

advantage of avoiding that part of such a substance remain

incorporated and held in the device itself, contrary to

certain devices of the prior art made from organic material

(like paper, cellulose and wood) , to which the heavy

organic molecules generally present in the hair substance

remain linked.

Advantageously, the device of the present invention is also

such as to make hair treatment effective, allowing the

substance contained in such a device to be released in

vaporised form, thus allowing the droplet of such a

substance to continuously and uniformly reach the hair for

the entire duration of the treatment. Such an application

is more uniform with respect to manual application of the

hair substance.

Moreover, the device of the present invention is made from

a material that has a melting point that varies within the

range from about 95 0C to about 16O 0C and has an autogenous

ignition temperature that varies within the range from

about 350 0C to about 400 0C . The device of the present

invention is therefore such as to withstand heat when

inserted into electrical apparatuses (for example a

hairdryer) and subjected to working steps for hair

treatment, at the same time without emitting harmful or

toxic substances.



Preferably, the device of the- present invention comprises a

support material in polyolefin bicomponent fibre; more

preferably in polyethylene and polypropylene bicomponent

fibre, where for polyethylene is intended low density

polyethylene (LDPE) , medium density polyethylene (MDPE) ,

high density polyethylene (HDPE) , linear low density

polyethylene (LLDPE) , ultra low density polyethylene

(ULDPE), or mixtures thereof.

In this way, the device of the present invention has the

advantage of being made from a material such as to be able

to be easily shaped in the desired solid form, which is

kept unchanged both when the device is in rest conditions,

and during and at the end of the working conditions of hair

treatment .

Preferably, the device of the\ present invention comprises a

support material in polyethylene and polypropylene fibre,

wherein the amounts of polyethylene and polypropylene are,

respectively, within the range 20%-80% and 80-20%, in molar

percentage with respect to the total number of mols of the

bicomponent fibre. More preferably, the amounts of

polyethylene and polypropylene are, respectively, within

the range 30%-70% and 70-30% in molar percentage with

respect to the total number of mols of the bicomponent

fibre.

In this way, the device of the present invention has the

advantage of being made from a material in bicomponent

fibres wherein the fibres are compacted so as to obtain

suitable densities according to the desired degree of

absorption of the hair substance.

Preferably, the hair substance comprises cosmetic elements,

suchas, for example, proteins, silk proteins, vitamin C ,

vitamin E , panthenol (vitamin B5) , vitamin Bβ, vitamin PP,

amino acids, keratin, vegetable extracts, silicone oils,



such as, for example, cyclomethicone, dimethylconol,

dimethicone, phenyl trimethicone, essential oils, and

similar. Such cosmetic elements are preferably mixed with

aqueous, oily or mixed oily /aqueous solvent.

In this way, it is possible to have a greater amount of

substance to be able to convey towards the hair during the

working step, with respect to the situation wherein such

cosmetic elements are not mixed in such solvents.

Preferably, the hair substance has characteristics of good

volatility to be able to be more easily transferred from

the device of the present invention to the hair during the

working steps. Such transferral occurs by evaporation of

the hair substance under the effect of heat and/or a hot

air flow.

In a first particularly preferred embodiment, the hair

substance, held by the device of the present invention in

rest conditions, is water-based and the device of the

present invention comprises a support material in a

polypropylene and polyethylene bicomponent fibre.

In this way an absorption ratio of the water-based

substance by the device of the present invention within the

range from 1:2.5 to 1:6, calculated as dry weight with

respect to the total wet weight, is advantageously

obtained, where with a ratio of 1:6 the material with a dry

weight of 1 gram becomes 6 grams of total wet weight when

it is soaked.

In this way, according to the first particularly preferred

embodiment cited above, the hair substance, when released

in working conditions, allows a better hair hydration, as

well as a better hair softness and hair comb manageability.

In a second embodiment, the hair substance, held by the

device of the present invention in rest conditions, is oil-



based and the device of the present invention comprises a

support material in a polypropylene and polyethylene

bicomponent fibre or a support material in PTFE.

In this way an absorption ratio of the substance by the

device of the present invention within the range from 1:2

to 1:5.5, dry weight with respect to total wet weight, for

polypropylene and polyethylene bicomponent fibre and within

the range from 1:1.1 to 1:1.4, dry weight with respect to

total wet weight, for a support material in PTFE, is

advantageously obtained.

In this way, according to the second particularly preferred

embodiment cited above, the hair substance, when released

in working conditions, allows a better hair softness, an

improvement of the protective sheath, a reinforcement of

the tips and a tidier hair set.

Preferably, the support material of the device of the

present invention comprises some cavities on its outer

surface; such cavities allows the support material to

better hold the hair substance, in rest conditions. More

preferably, the support material also comprises some

cavities at its inside, connected to said cavities on the

outer surface; in this way the support material is such

that the device of the present invention, in rest

conditions, is more soaked with the hair substance, for

example up to 15 ml.

The device of the present invention is produced through

conventional manufacturing processes, such as, for example,

an extrusion process adapted to create a cauterisation of

the outer parts to prevent weakening and, therefore,

breaking up of the outer surfaces over time.

Preferably, such a device is solid and parallelepiped-

shaped having square or rectangular section; such a shape

allows the device itself to be easily inserted, before the



start of the working steps of hair treatment, in suitable

housings present in the electrical apparatuses for hair

treatment or in accessories to be applied to such

apparatuses. Moreover, the device can also be equally

easily removed at the end of such working steps.

Advantageously, the device of the present invention is

placed in special packs adapted to storage and stability of

the hair substance contained therein over time, such as,

for example, packs sealed in air or in modified air or in a

vacuum. The device is then removed from the pack only at

the moment of use and directly inserted into special

housings present in the electrical apparatus. Therefore no

further action by the user is necessary, such as, for

example, mixing of components and relative dosing to obtain

the hair substance in the suitable composition to start

hair treatment.

Preferably, the device of the present invention is present

in single-use or disposable packs, in the sense that each

device contains the right amount of substance for a single

hair treatment .

In this way, the device of the present invention in single-

use packs avoids the user the problem of having to

repeatedly check, during the working step, the amount of

hair substance used up to that moment, since all of such an

amount is to be used during the average period of time

requested for an entire hair treatment.

At the end of each individual hair treatment, for example

at the end of drying, the device, substantially free of

the substance that has been released, is removed from the

special housing present in the electrical apparatus so as

to leave free the housing itself where a new device can be

inserted before the beginning of a new hair treatment.



In accordance with a second aspect, the present invention

relates to a hair electrical apparatus as defined in

attached claim 12.

According to the invention, it has indeed been found that

an electrical apparatus for hair treating allows to avoid

possible losses of liquid hair substance that, coming into

contact with electrical cables, can generate electrical

safety problems, such as, for example, short circuits, when

the electrical apparatus itself is in the working step, and

at the same time allows to avoid cleaning problems of the

apparatus itself.

Preferably, the electrical apparatus of the present

invention comprises the previously described device.

Preferably, said electrical apparatus comprises at least

one housing for the insertion of such a device therein.

Advantageously, said housing is provided with parallel

guides to make it easier to insert such a device.

Preferably, said housing is also provided with means for

locking the device inside the housing.

Advantageously, the shape of the device is such as to

occupy the space between said guides and said locking

means. In this way, the device, once inserted in the

housing, is locked between said guides and said locking

means so as to be in a still and stable position during the

working steps.

Preferably, said electrical apparatus is a hairdryer.

In a preferred embodiment, the hairdryer comprises a

housing arranged so that the device inserted therein is

arranged along the hot air flow that flows from inside the

hairdryer towards the outside) during the working steps. In

such a position, there is the advantage of promoting the



air flow, minimizing the opposition by the device, at the

expense of the release of the hair substance; however, the

good quality of the support material of the device that

releases such a substance makes up for the unfavourable

position of the device, in any case ensuring a good

distribution of the substance on the hair.

In another preferred embodiment, the housing is arranged in

such a way that the device inserted therein is

transversally arranged to such a hot air flow. Such a

position promotes the release of the hair substance, at the

expense of the good flowing of the air flow.

Preferably, said hairdryer is provided with a device for

the automatic or manual regulation of the parameters

related to the air flow, such as, for example, temperature,

flow speed, power. It is therefore possible to set such

parameters so as to obtain the best values according to the

hair treatment required on each occasion.

In accordance with a third aspect, the present invention

relates to an accessory as defined in attached claim 18.

The accessory of the present invention is adapted to

contain at its inside such a device adapted to release a

hair substance, in working conditions.

Advantageously, the accessory of the present invention, for

example a nozzle, is adapted o be applied to an electrical

apparatus for hair treating, such as, for example, a

hairdryer.

Advantageously, the accessory of the present invention,

with the proper adjustments, is also adapted to be applied

to other electrical apparatuses for hair treatment, such

as, for example, straighteners, curlers, and similar.

In this way, the same advantages previously described with



reference to an electrical apparatus adapted to directly

contain the device itself can be obtained, with the further

practical advantage of being able to apply such an

accessory to the electrical apparatus only at the moment

when needed.

Further characteristics and advantages of the device of the

present invention shall become clearer from the following

detailed description of some preferred embodiments thereof,

made only as a non-limiting example with reference to the

attached drawings. In such drawings,

figure 1 is a perspective view of a preferred

embodiment of an accessory containing a device in

accordance with the present invention;

figure 2 is a perspective view of the accessory

shown in figure 1 adapted to be applied to a hairdryer.

With reference to figures 1 and 2 , a device according to

the invention made with a support material in polyethylene

and polypropylene bicomponent fibre (molar percentage

50/50) is indicated with 1 . The device 1 , in rest

conditions, is soaked with a water and/or oil-based hair

substance and is able to absorb up to 15 ml of such a

substance by means of some cavities present on its outer

and internally surfaces. Such a substance remains soaked in

the device 1 for all the time wherein the device 1 stays in

rest conditions, without any leakage of the substance

occurring.

With reference to figure 1 , such a device 1 is

parallelepiped-shaped with square section and is inserted

in a housing 4 present in the accessory 2 . The housing 4 is

provided with lateral guides 5 , arranged parallel to each

other to make it easier to insert the device 1 . The shape

of the device 1 is such as to allow the device 1 itself to

slide in contact with such lateral guides 5 and to occupy



the space between the lateral guides 5 , the rear guides 7

and the locking clamps 8 . In this way, the device 1 , once

inserted into the housing 4 , is locked between the lateral

guides 5 , the rear guides 7 and the clamps 8 in still and

stable position during the working steps.

The accessory 2 (see figure 2 ) is then applied to a

hairdryer 3 through the rounded opening 6 . The housing 4

present in the accessory 2 is positioned so that, once the

device 1 has been inserted therein, such a device 1 is

positioned along the hot air flow 9 that, during the

working steps, flows inside the hairdryer 3 towards the

outside. This fact makes it easier to release the hair

substance that, in working step, by the effect of heat,

vaporises and, following the hot air flow 9 , comes out from

the device 1 and reaches the hair. In this way there is

uniform distribution of the hair substance onto the hair.

Of course, the embodiments described above must be taken as

mere non-limiting illustrations of some possible

embodiments of the device of the present invention, clearly

remaining understood that any element inherent to the

device itself can be varied by the man skilled in the art

to satisfy specific and contingent requirements, whilst

still remaining within the scope of what is claimed.



CLAIMS

1 . Device adapted to release, in working conditions, a hair

substance, such a device comprising a support material

soaked with such a substance and being characterised in

that said support material is selected from the group

comprising i ) a polyolefin bicomponent fibre and ii)

polytetraf luoroethylene .

2 . Device according to claim 1 , wherein said bicomponent

fibre comprises a polypropylene and polyethylene

bicomponent fibre.

3 . Device according to claim 2 , wherein the amount of

polyethylene in molar percentage with respect to the total

number of mols of the bicomponent fibre is within the range

from 20% ad 80%.

4 . Device according to claim 2 , wherein the amount of

polyethylene in molar percentage with respect to the total

number of mols of the bicomponent fibre is within the range

from 30% a 70%.

5 . Device according to claim 2 , wherein the amount of

polypropylene in molar percentage with respect to the total

number of mols of the bicomponent fibre is within the range

from 20% ad 80%.

6 . Device according to claim 2 , wherein the amount of

polypropylene in molar percentage with respect to the total

number of mols of the bicomponent fibre is within the range

from 30% a 70%.

7. Device according to any one of previous claims wherein

the hair substance is water, oil or mixed water/oil-based.

8 . Device according to claim 7 , wherein the support

material is a polypropylene and polyethylene bicomponent

fibre and the hair substance is water and/or oil-based.



9 . Device according to cl im 7 , wherein the support

material is polytetrafluoroethylene and the hair substance

is oil-based.

10. Device according to any one of previous claims wherein

said support material comprises cavities on its outer and

inner surface adapted to hold the hair substance, in rest

conditions .

11. Device according to any one of previous claims wherein

said device is packed in single-use packs.

12. Electrical apparatus for hair treating characterised in

that said apparatus is adapted to comprise a device such as

the one of any one of claims 1 to 11.

13. Electrical apparatus according to claim 12 wherein said

apparatus is a hairdryer.

14. Electrical apparatus according to claim 12 or 13

comprising at least one housing for the insertion of such a

device inside therein.

15. Electrical apparatus according to claim 14, wherein

said housing is provided with guides for making it easier

to insert such a device.

16. Electrical apparatus according to claim 13 or 14,

wherein said housing is arranged in such a way that the

device inserted therein is arranged along the hot air flow

that flows from inside the hairdryer towards the outside,

during the working steps.

17. Electrical apparatus according to claim 13 or 14,

wherein said housing is arranged in such a way that the

device inserted therein is arranged transversally to such a

hot air flow that flows from inside the hairdryer towards

the outside, during the working steps.



18. Accessory adapted to be applied to an electrical

apparatus for hair treating, characterised in that said

accessory is adapted to contain a device such as the one of

any one of claims 1 to 11.

19. Accessory according to claim 18 wherein said apparatus

is a hairdryer.

20. Accessory according to claim 18 wherein said accessory

is a nozzle for a hairdryer.

21. Accessory according to any one of claims 18 to 20

comprising at least one housing for the insertion of such a

device inside therein.

22. Accessory according to claim 21, wherein said housing

is provided with guides for making it easier to insert such

a device.

23. Accessory according to any one of claims 19 to 22,

wherein said housing is arranged in such a way that the

device inserted therein is arranged along the hot air flow

that flows from inside the hairdryer towards the outside,

during the working steps.

24. Accessory according to any one of claims 19 to 22,

wherein said housing is arranged in such 'a way that the

device inserted therein is arranged transversally to such a

hot air flow that flows from inside the hairdryer towards

the outside, during the working steps.
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